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I N T R O D U C T I O N
During  sustained  depolarization,  many  voltage-gated   
K
+ channels (Kv channels) undergo C-type inactivation, 
resulting in a decay of the outward K
+ current over the 
time scale of hundreds to thousands of milliseconds, 
and thus contributing to mechanisms of tuning of the 
cellular responses to electrical excitation (Hoshi et al., 
1991; Yellen, 1998; Hille, 2001). In the HERG (Kv11.1) 
channel, the time course of C-type inactivation is more 
rapid than that of channel opening, resulting in appar-
ent inward rectification in these channels (Smith et al., 
1996). This mechanism is critical in the pacing of car-
diac action potentials, and mutations in HERG that at-
tenuate inactivation can lead to cardiac arrhythmia and 
sudden death (Brugada et al., 2004; Cordeiro et al., 2005; 
McPate et al., 2005).
The kinetics of C-type inactivation in K
+ channels are 
sensitive  to  extracellular  concentrations  of  permeant 
ions and the K
+ channel blocker TEA
+ (Grissmer and 
Cahalan, 1989; Choi et al., 1991; Baukrowitz and Yellen, 
1995), as well as mutations and site-specific chemical 
modification of side chains near the extracellular end 
of the K
+ channel selectivity filter (Hoshi et al., 1991; 
López-Barneo et al., 1993; Yellen et al., 1994; Liu et al., 
1996), consistent with the idea that C-type inactivation 
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is the result of a conformational change at or near the 
selectivity  filter.  Interestingly,  fluorescent  labeling  of 
residues in the voltage sensor domains of Kv channels 
can also track the time course of C-type inactivation, 
suggesting  that  C-type  inactivation  may  involve  ener-
getic and/or physical coupling between movements of 
the voltage sensor and pore domains (Loots and Isacoff, 
2000; Smith and Yellen, 2002). However, it is not clear 
whether this coupling is obligatory, especially in light of 
inactivation gating that occurs in KcsA, a prokaryotic K
+ 
channel that lacks a canonical voltage sensor domain 
(Cordero-Morales et al., 2006, 2007).
Here, we report on a form of inactivation that occurs 
in MthK, a prokaryotic channel that lacks a canonical 
voltage sensor. We observe that inactivation in MthK 
shares properties with C-type inactivation in Kv chan-
nels, most notably sensitivity to [K
+] and other ions at 
the external side of the channel. In recordings of single 
MthK channels incorporated into planar lipid bilayers, 
we observe that in symmetrical 200-mM KCl solutions, 
depolarization decreased open probability (Po) with a 
half-maximal voltage of 96 ± 3 mV. Po did not increase 
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Voltage-dependent K
+ channels can undergo a gating process known as C-type inactivation, which involves entry 
into a nonconducting state through conformational changes near the channel’s selectivity filter. C-type inactiva-
tion may involve movements of transmembrane voltage sensor domains, although the mechanisms underlying this 
form of inactivation may be heterogeneous and are often unclear. Here, we report on a form of voltage-dependent 
inactivation gating observed in MthK, a prokaryotic K
+ channel that lacks a canonical voltage sensor and may thus 
provide a reduced system to inform on mechanism. In single-channel recordings, we observe that Po decreases 
with depolarization, with a half-maximal voltage of 96 ± 3 mV. This gating is kinetically distinct from blockade by 
internal Ca
2+ or Ba
2+, suggesting that it may arise from an intrinsic inactivation mechanism. Inactivation gating was 
shifted toward more positive voltages by increasing external [K
+] (47 mV per 10-fold increase in [K
+]), suggesting 
that K
+ binding at the extracellular side of the channel stabilizes the open-conductive state. The open-conductive 
state was stabilized by other external cations, and selectivity of the stabilizing site followed the sequence: K
+ ≈ Rb
+ > 
Cs
+ > Na
+ > Li
+ ≈ NMG
+. Selectivity of the stabilizing site is weaker than that of sites that determine permeability   
of these ions, suggesting that the site may lie toward the external end of the MthK selectivity filter. We could de-
scribe MthK gating over a wide range of positive voltages and external [K
+] using kinetic schemes in which the 
open-conductive state is stabilized by K
+ binding to a site that is not deep within the electric field, with the voltage 
dependence of inactivation arising from both voltage-dependent K
+ dissociation and transitions between noncon-
ducting (inactivated) states. These results provide a quantitative working hypothesis for voltage-dependent, K
+-sen-
sitive inactivation gating, a property that may be common to other K
+ channels.
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et al., 2010). To ensure completeness of solution changes, the trans 
chamber was washed with a minimum of 15 ml (15 chamber vol-
umes) of solution before recording under a given set of conditions.
Electrophysiological data analysis
Single-channel currents were amplified using a patch clamp ampli-
fier (PC-ONE; Dagan Corporation), with low-pass filtering to give a 
final effective filtering of 333 Hz (dead time of 0.538 ms), and sam-
pled by computer at a rate of 50 kHz. Currents were analyzed by 
measuring durations of channel openings and closings at each cur-
rent level by 50% threshold analysis using pClamp 9.2 (MDS Ana-
lytical Technologies). These were used to calculate NPo as:
  NPo iPi
i
n
=
= ∑
1
,    (1)
where i is the open level and Pi is the probability of opening at 
that level. The mean single-channel Po is obtained by dividing 
NPo by N, which is the number of channels in the bilayer, deter-
mined by recording under conditions where the maximum level 
of channel opening can be observed. The voltage dependence of 
Po was described by the Boltzmann equation,
  Po   Pomax    1   exp z V V k T 1 2 B = + − ( ) / ( ( / )), / δ    (2)
where Pomax is the maximal Po, z is the effective gating valence 
(in e0), V1/2 is the voltage at half-maximal Po, kB is Boltzmann’s 
constant, and T is temperature. For data where Po at a given volt-
age was described as a function of external [K
+] ([K
+]ext), data were 
fitted with a form of the Hill equation,
  Po   Pomax    1  K  EC
ext 5
nH
= +     ( )

 

 
+ / / , 0    (3)
where EC50 is the [K
+]ext required to reach half-maximal Po, and 
nH is the fitted Hill coefficient.
Data points (e.g., Po and mean interval durations) are pre-
sented as mean ± SEM of three to five independent observations 
for each data point and collectively represent data from a total of 
20 different bilayers.
Correction of mean interval durations for missed events
The limited time resolution of the bilayer recording system can 
lead to distortion of open and closed event durations (Magleby 
and Weiss, 1990; Magleby, 1992). Specifically, under conditions 
where the mean observed opening duration is close to the system 
dead time, it is predicted that a significant fraction of openings 
will go undetected, resulting in artificial lengthening of closed   
intervals (and vice versa). To reduce the contribution of these   
effects to our analysis of MthK inactivation kinetics, we applied   
a simple correction to mean open and closed times (Blatz and 
Magleby, 1986). Correction of closed times was applied using:
  c  c  exp o  t  t    t corr obs obs dead dead dead = × −( )     – / – ,    (4)
where ccorr is the corrected mean closed time, cobs is the observed 
mean closed time, oobs is the observed mean open time, and tdead is 
the system dead time. Correction of open times was applied with 
the same equation, except with “open” substituted for “closed” and 
vice versa. The correction factor applied to mean closed times was 
sometimes substantial, up to 42% (see Fig. 1 D), and thus prevented 
potentially erroneous interpretation of kinetic data. Mean interval 
duration (A(V)) was described as a function of voltage by:
  A V    A exp z V k T B ( ) = ( ) 0 ( / ), δ    (5)
where A(0) is the mean interval duration extrapolated to 0 mV.
substantially by decreasing internal [Ca
2+], suggesting 
that this process does not result solely from Ca
2+ block-
ade, and the kinetics of voltage-dependent closings were 
distinct from Ba
2+ blockade. Collectively, these observa-
tions suggest that this gating phenomenon is not from 
slow ionic blockade, but may involve intrinsic inactivation. 
MthK inactivation was inhibited by increasing external 
K
+ and other cations, following the selectivity sequence 
of K
+ ≈ Rb
+ > Cs
+ > Na
+ > Li
+ ≈ NMG
+, consistent with 
MthK inactivation being sensitive to occupancy of at least 
one moderately K
+-selective site in the pore. We could 
describe  MthK  Po  over  a  wide  range  of  voltage  and   
external [K
+] with a kinetic scheme in which the open-
conductive conformation is stabilized by K
+ binding. 
These results provide a working hypothesis for voltage-
dependent, K
+-sensitive inactivation gating—a property 
that may be common to other K
+ channels—and a quan-
titative framework for understanding the ionic mecha-
nisms underlying inactivation in these channels.
M AT E R I A L S   A N D   M E T H O D S
Channel purification and reconstitution
MthK was expressed, purified, and reconstituted into proteolipo-
somes, as described previously (Parfenova et al., 2006; Pau et al., 
2010). Channels were reconstituted into liposomes composed of 
Escherichia coli lipids (Avanti Polar Lipids, Inc.) and rapidly frozen in 
liquid N2 and stored at 80°C until use. Protein concentrations in   
liposomes ranged from 10 to 50 µg of protein per milligram of lipid.
Lipid bilayer recording and solution changes
Recordings were obtained using planar lipid bilayers of POPE/
POPG (3:1) in a horizontal bilayer chamber at 22–24°C, as de-
scribed previously (Pau et al., 2010). For experiments involving 
the changing of salt solutions at the cytoplasmic side of the chan-
nel, solution in the cis (top) chamber contained 200 mM KCl and 
10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0, with no added Ca
2+ (to suppress the activ-
ity of MthK channels that were incorporated with their cytoplas-
mic face toward the cis chamber). Solutions in the trans (bottom) 
chamber contained 200 mM KCl and 10 mM HEPES, with CaCl2 
and other salts added to reach the indicated concentrations, at 
pH 7.3. Because we typically used high Ca
2+ (5–10 mM) to fully 
activate the channels, Ca
2+ buffers were not used in the recording 
solutions. The adjustment of pH for these 200-mM KCl solutions 
required 0.2–0.25 ml of a 1-M KOH stock solution, resulting in a 
nominal further increase in [K
+] (≤1 mM).
For experiments involving the changing of salt solutions at   
the external side of the channel, solution in the cis (top) chamber 
contained 200 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES, and 10 mM CaCl2, pH 7.3 
(pH adjustment by KOH increased the final [K
+] by ≤1 mM).   
Solution in the trans (bottom) chamber contained 0–800 mM KCl 
and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.0. For the 800-mM KCl solution, pH ad-
justment by KOH increased the final [K
+] by 3 mM. In experi-
ments where [KCl] was <200 mM, KCl was replaced by NMG to 
maintain osmolarity; for these solutions, pH was adjusted using 
HCl, which would not be expected to change the final [K
+]. In ex-
periments where KCl was substituted with 200 mM RbCl, CsCl, 
NaCl, or LiCl, pH was adjusted to 7.0 using the hydroxide salts of 
these cations, which may have resulted in nominal increases in 
concentrations of the respective cations (1 mM).
Within each bilayer, multiple solution changes were performed 
using a gravity-fed perfusion system, as described previously (Pau   Thomson and Rothberg 571
K
+-dependent transitions were determined by multiplying second- 
order rate constants by [K
+].
Because of higher ionic strength, the estimated K
+ activity   
coefficient is slightly lower for the 800-mM KCl solution in our   
experiments than solutions containing ≤200 mM KCl. To account 
for a possible effect of ionic strength in our kinetic modeling that 
would result in a lower K
+ activity coefficient, we also fitted schemes 
using an effective [K
+] of 688.8 mM in place of 800 mM. This was 
based on K
+ activity coefficients of 0.618 for 800 mM KCl and 0.718 
for 200 mM KCl (Kaye and Laby, 1995); (0.618/0.718) × 800 mM = 
688.8 mM. Because the ionic strengths in solutions containing 
<200 mM KCl were kept constant by the addition of NMG, we   
assumed that K
+ activity for these solutions did not vary much over 
[KCl] ranging from 2 to 200 mM.
Kinetic schemes were ranked based on the Schwarz crite-
rion (SC),
  SC    L    5F lnN = − + ( )( ) 0. ,    (6)
where L is the log-likelihood, F is the number of free parameters, 
and N is the number of fitted open-closed pairs (Schwarz, 1978; 
Kinetic modeling
MthK gating was analyzed further by global fitting of Po data   
as a function of [K
+] and voltage within the framework of sev-
eral candidate gating schemes. Rate constants for each kinetic 
scheme were constrained by the observed 2-D dwell-time distri-
butions of adjacent open and closed intervals (Rothberg et al., 
1997; Rothberg and Magleby, 1998, 1999, 2000). In brief, adja-
cent  open-  and  closed-interval  durations  at  each  voltage  and 
[K
+] were log-binned to generate 2-D dwell-time distributions. 
For a given scheme, a set of initial rate constants was used to 
predict a given set of 2-D dwell-time distributions (i.e., over a 
range of voltage and [K
+]). These were each compared statisti-
cally (by log-likelihood values) to the observed 2-D dwell-time 
distributions obtained under the same conditions. The rate con-
stants in the scheme and their voltage dependences were then 
changed, one at a time, to maximize the likelihood of the pre-
dicted dwell-time distributions, until additional changes yielded 
no  increase  in  likelihood  (an  upper  limit  of  25,000  s
1  was 
placed on each effective rate during the fitting). Schemes were 
refitted several times using different starting parameters to en-
sure that the most likely rate constants were found. Rates of   
Figure  1.  Voltage-dependent gating of MthK. (A) Representative inward current through a single MthK channel in symmetrical   
200 mM KCl, with 20 mM Ca
2+ at the cytoplasmic side of the channel. At negative voltages, Po decreases slightly with increasing hyperpolar-
ization because of the increased frequency of brief (flicker) closings, as described previously (Zadek and Nimigean, 2006). (B) Outward 
current through the same MthK channel under the same ionic conditions. Po decreases strongly with increasing depolarization because 
of increases in both the duration and frequency of closings. (C) Mean Po versus voltage. At positive voltages, the Po versus voltage rela-
tion is described by a single Boltzmann equation (solid line; refer to Materials and methods) with a V1/2 of 96 mV and gating valence (z) 
of 1.4 e0. (D) Raw mean closed times (filled squares) deviated slightly from a simple exponential voltage dependence, but were fitted well 
by a single exponential after the application of a correction for missed events (open circles, corrected data; dashed line, exponential fit). 
(E) Likewise, mean open times (filled squares) deviated from a simple exponential voltage dependence, but this too could be accounted 
for after correction for missed events (open circles, corrected data; dashed line, exponential fit).572 Inactivation in MthK channels
two voltage-dependent processes (Fig. 1). At negative 
voltages (from 200 to 0 mV), Po increases weakly with 
depolarization from 0.85 to 0.97, largely because of   
a decrease in the frequency of brief flicker closings   
(Fig. 1, A and C). At positive voltages, however, Po   
decreases,  with  a  stronger  voltage  dependence  than 
that observed at negative voltages (Fig. 1, B and C). 
With symmetrical 200 mM KCl, the relation between Po 
and  voltage  was  described  by  a  Boltzmann  equation 
with an apparent gating valence of 1.4 ± 0.006 e0 and 
V1/2 of 96 ± 3 mV. Because MthK channels do not con-
tain a canonical voltage sensor domain, the depolariza-
tion-dependent inhibition of these channels must arise 
from another voltage-sensing mechanism. Here, we   
focus on the more strongly voltage-dependent gating in 
MthK that operates at depolarized voltages.
Voltage-dependent inhibition arises from a decrease  
in open times and increase in closed times  
with depolarization
To begin to constrain possible mechanisms underlying 
voltage-dependent inhibition of MthK, we measured the 
durations  of  channel  openings  and  closings  to  deter-
mine their voltage sensitivity. We observed that in MthK 
channels, open times decreased and closed times in-
creased with depolarization. To a first approximation, both 
mean open and mean closed times could be described 
with a single-exponential dependence on voltage (under 
the conditions in Fig. 1, D and E). The mean interval   
durations show some deviation from single-exponential 
McManus and Magleby, 1991; Rothberg and Magleby, 1998). By this 
criterion, the scheme with the lowest SC is the top-ranked scheme.
Online supplemental material
Fig.  S1  depicts  kinetic  Schemes  2–6,  which  were  developed 
to test alternative hypotheses of the [K
+]ext and voltage depen-
dence of MthK gating at depolarized voltages. Fig. S2 shows the 
mean open and closed times predicted from Schemes 1 and 6, 
with the most likely rate constants for “Channel 1” (see Table I) 
superimposed on the experimental data. Table S1 presents the 
statistical  ranking  of  Schemes  1–6,  and  Table  S2  presents  the 
most likely rate constants for Scheme 6, constrained by kinetic   
data from three different representative MthK channels. The online   
supplemental material is available at http://www.jgp.org/cgi/ 
content/full/jgp.201010507/DC1.
R E S U LT S
MthK channels close with depolarization
MthK gating is activated by Ca
2+ and inhibited by H
+, 
with both ligands acting at the cytoplasmic side of the 
channel. The mechanism underlying gating by these 
ligands can be described by an allosteric model in which 
eight Ca
2+ bind to the cytoplasmic side of the channel to 
energetically stabilize the open state, while eight H
+ in-
hibit opening by destabilizing the Ca
2+-bound states 
(Zadek and Nimigean, 2006; Pau et al., 2010).
Despite the lack of a canonical voltage sensor domain, 
MthK is also gated by voltage (Zadek and Nimigean, 2006). 
In symmetrical 200-mM KCl solutions with 10 mM Ca
2+ 
at the cytoplasmic side of the channel, we have observed 
a biphasic voltage dependence of Po, consistent with 
Figure  2.  Inhibition  of 
MthK at depolarized voltages 
is not because of Ca
2+ or Ba
2+ 
block  from  the  cytoplasmic 
side.  (A)  Effects  of  decreas-
ing [Ca
2+] from 20 to 5 mM 
(filled  symbols)  are  incon-
sistent with the predictions   
of  a  simple  open-channel 
blocking  model  (dashed 
line). (B) Representative cur-
rent in the absence and pres-
ence of added Ba
2+. 100 µM 
Ba
2+
i resulted in an increase 
in  long  closings  (presumed 
Ba
2+-blocking events). (C) Dis-
tribution of closed times in the   
absence  of  added  Ba
2+.  Vm  = 
100 mV. Closed times are de-
scribed by a single exponential 
(solid  line).  (D)  The  addi-
tion of Ba
2+ results in a sec-
ond, kinetically distinct class 
of closed times, with a mean 
duration of 1 s at 100 mV.  Thomson and Rothberg 573
charges estimated from the voltage dependence of 
mean open and closed times sum to an overall gating 
valence of 1.6 e0, consistent with the gating valence 
estimated from Boltzmann fits of Po versus voltage 
relations (Fig. 1 C).
Voltage-dependent gating of MthK does not arise  
from slow ionic blockade
Because MthK activation requires millimolar concentra-
tions of Ca
2+, and divalent cations may block K
+ chan-
nels with either slow or fast kinetics (Neyton and Miller, 
1988a; Ferguson, 1991; Bello and Magleby, 1998), we ini-
tially hypothesized that the voltage-dependent gating of 
MthK may arise from slow ionic blockade of the channel 
by Ca
2+ or, alternatively, Ba
2+, which is often present as a 
contaminant in Ca
2+- or K
+-containing salt solutions.
To test the idea that Ca
2+ might underlie MthK chan-
nel blockade, we examined the inhibition kinetics over 
voltage dependence; these deviations arise in part from 
the lengthening of long-interval durations near 0 mV 
and near 200 mV because of missed brief events at these 
voltages, owing to the limited time resolution of the re-
cordings. With both open and closed times, the devia-
tions are reduced by applying a correction for missed 
events (Eq. 4; refer to Materials and methods). Fitting 
the corrected durations with single-exponential voltage 
dependence (Eq. 5) yielded an extrapolated mean open 
time at 0 mV of 310 ± 20 ms, which decreased with de-
polarization with an apparent gating valence of 0.87 ± 
0.04 e0. Mean closed time extrapolated at 0 mV was 
0.65 ± 0.08 ms and increased with depolarization with 
an apparent gating valence of 0.75 ± 0.02 e0. This sug-
gests that rates determining the lifetimes of both the 
opened and closed states entered at depolarized volt-
ages, in aggregate, have approximately equal and oppo-
sitely charged gating valences. The means of the partial 
Figure 3.  Increasing [K
+]ext stabilizes the open-conductive state at positive voltages. (A) Representative outward currents at 50 mV over a   
range of [K
+]ext. (B) Po versus V relations determined over a range of [K
+]ext. These were each described by a Boltzmann equation (refer   
to Materials and methods; solid lines). Parameters were: 0 mM K
+: V1/2 = 56.3 mV and z = 1.6; 2 mM K
+: V1/2 = 2.1 mV and z = 1.3; 
5 mM K
+: V1/2 = 34.2 mV and z = 1.3; 50 mM K
+: V1/2 = 68.9 mV and z = 1.3; 200 mM K
+: V1/2 = 96.9 mV and z = 1.4; 800 mM K
+:   
V1/2 = 129.4 mV and z = 1.4. Thus, increasing [K
+]ext from 0 to 800 mM shifts V1/2 to more depolarized voltages, but does not systematically 
change the effective gating valence. (C) Mean Po versus [K
+]ext at 0, 50, 100, and 150 mV. These were described by Hill equations (refer 
to Materials and methods; solid lines). Parameters were: 0 mV: EC50 = 2.1 mM and nH = 2.0; 50 mV: EC50 = 15 mM and nH = 0.96; 100 mV: 
EC50 = 220 mM and nH = 1.2; 150 mV: EC50 = 1,500 mM and nH = 1.4. These data suggest that open-state stabilization may be modulated 
by a single K
+-binding site, and depolarization decreases the apparent affinity for K
+.574 Inactivation in MthK channels
Hill coefficient of 1.4 ± 0.2 (Fig. 3 C). Because the mean 
Hill coefficient was not significantly different from 1, these 
data are consistent either with a single K
+ being suffi-
cient to stabilize the conductive state, or multiple K
+ 
ions acting either noncooperatively or with slight nega-
tive cooperativity to stabilize the conductive state. The 
results also illustrate that over voltages ranging from   
0 to 150 mV, increasing depolarization increases the 
[K
+]ext required to suppress inactivation (ranging from 
2.1 mM at 0 mV to 1.5 M at 150 mV), based on the data 
in Fig. 3 C. The basis for this apparent voltage depen-
dence is not clear; possibilities include (a) directly volt-
age-driven K
+ binding to a site within the electric field; 
(b) voltage inducing (or facilitating) a conformational 
change that enhances K
+ binding; (c) voltage depen-
dence arising from electrostatic coupling via the move-
ment of K
+ ions through the selectivity filter; or (d) some 
combination of these possibilities.
Sensitivity of MthK voltage gating to external cations  
is selective for K
+ and Rb
+ over Na
+ and Li
+
If the external binding site for K
+ that modulates inacti-
vation in MthK is located within the electric field, i.e., in 
the selectivity filter, one might expect external cation 
sensitivity of inactivation in this channel to display selec-
tivity for K
+ over other monovalent cations such as Na
+ 
or Li
+. To test this, we measured Po over a range of volt-
ages in the presence of different monovalent cations at 
the external side of the pore, substituted for K
+ (each at 
200 mM; Fig. 4).
Based on the V1/2 of steady-state inactivation in the 
presence  of  each  cation,  we  observed  that  the  ions 
tested displayed the selectivity sequence of K
+ ≈ Rb
+ > 
Cs
+ > Na
+ > Li
+ ≈ NMG
+. Although this sequence is quali-
tatively similar to the canonical selectivity sequence of 
K
+-selective channels determined by permeability ratios, 
a K
+-binding site within the selectivity filter might be ex-
pected to show even greater selectivity for K
+ over Rb
+ 
than what is observed, and an even greater still selectiv-
ity for K
+ over Na
+ (Coronado et al., 1980; Blatz and 
Magleby, 1984). One possible explanation for this could 
have been that the MthK selectivity filter may not be 
quite as K
+ selective as anticipated. However, in mixed-
ion conditions (Fig. 4 B), both external K
+/Rb
+ and   
K
+/Na
+ solutions (100 mM of each ion) result in shifts in 
reversal potential consistent with “normal” K
+-selective 
permeation properties (within the expected error limits) 
(LeMasurier et al., 2001). In addition, a recent analysis 
of ionic selectivity in MthK using slightly different mixed-
ion conditions yielded a PNa/PK of 0.017, supporting the 
idea that in the presence of K
+, the MthK permeation 
pathway is selective for K
+ over Na
+ (Ye et al., 2010).   
Collectively, these results are consistent with the idea that 
inactivation in MthK is modulated by a weakly selective 
ion-binding site, located toward the external side of the 
selectivity filter.
a range of [Ca
2+]. In the context of a simple open-channel 
blocking model,
   
If inhibition were from a bimolecular interaction be-
tween Ca
2+ and the channel, we predict that decreasing 
the [Ca
2+] fourfold from 20 to 5 mM should increase 
mean open times fourfold and increase Po (Fig. 2 A, 
dotted curve). In contrast, decreasing [Ca
2+] over this 
range had nominal effects on Po (Fig. 2 A, filled sym-
bols and solid curves), inconsistent with Ca
2+ blockade.
Likewise, if Ba
2+ were the culprit, increasing [Ba
2+] at 
the cytoplasmic side of the channel ([Ba
2+]in) should 
proportionally increase the blocking rate. We observed, 
interestingly, that compared with mammalian large-
conductance Ca
2+-activated K
+ channels, MthK has a rel-
atively low sensitivity to slow blockade by internal Ba
2+ 
(Miller et al., 1987; Neyton and Miller, 1988b; Bello and 
Magleby, 1998). However, raising [Ba
2+]in to 100 µM re-
sulted in Ba
2+-blocking events that were clearly distin-
guishable from the voltage-dependent closings observed 
without Ba
2+ (Fig. 2, B–D). Collectively, these observa-
tions suggest that the voltage-dependent gating of MthK 
is not because of slow ionic blockade, and may instead 
involve an intrinsic gating mechanism.
Voltage-dependent gating in MthK is sensitive  
to external K
+
If voltage-dependent gating is from an intrinsic mecha-
nism, it might arise from a form of channel inactivation.   
A hallmark of C-type inactivation, as observed in Kv chan-
nels, is its sensitivity to [K
+] at the external side of the chan-
nel ([K
+]ext); specifically, increasing [K
+]ext decreases the 
rate of inactivation at a given voltage, whereas decreasing 
[K
+]ext speeds it up (López-Barneo et al., 1993; Baukrowitz 
and Yellen, 1995, 1996). We have observed a strikingly sim-
ilar effect with MthK inactivation gating (Fig. 3). Decreas-
ing [K
+]ext shifted gating leftward (i.e., less positive) on the 
voltage axis, effectively destabilizing the open-conductive 
state. Likewise, increasing [K
+]ext to 800 mM shifted clos-
ing, or “inactivation,” toward more positive voltages, ef-
fectively stabilizing the open-conductive state. Although 
[K
+]ext affected the V1/2 of inactivation, it did not affect   
the effective gating valence (z), consistent with the idea 
that voltage modulates the equilibrium among open- 
conductive and open-inactivated states, but not the 
number of charges underlying the gating process nor the 
interaction between these charges and the electric field.
To estimate the minimum number of K
+ ions involved 
in control of inactivation, we plotted Po as a function of 
[K
+]ext at four different voltages (ranging from 0 to 
150 mV) and fitted these data with a Hill equation   
(Eq. 3). We observed that the Hill coefficient did not 
change systematically over this voltage range, with a mean   Thomson and Rothberg 575
four different voltages at each [K
+]ext, ranging from 0 to 
200 mV (10–14 datasets per channel). Statistical rank-
ing information for the top six ranked schemes (Fig. S1) 
is presented in Table S1. We observed that the schemes 
with the highest likelihoods share in common the prop-
erty that the K
+-dependent rate was positioned at an I→O 
transition; schemes in which the K
+-dependent rate   
was placed at an I→I or O→O transition had lower like-
lihood values than otherwise equivalent schemes with 
the same numbers of O and I states. In the context of 
these schemes, this is consistent with the physical inter-
pretation that once K
+ dissociates from its regulatory 
site near the external side of the channel, the channel 
undergoes a rapid transition to an I state. Each of the 
schemes also contains at least two I states connected by 
a voltage-dependent transition, consistent with at least 
two relatively stable nonconducting conformations, and 
an “intrinsic” voltage dependence driving the confor-
mational change between these states. This voltage- 
dependence may arise from (a) ion movements within the 
selectivity filter that do not result in a net movement of 
K
+ through the filter, or (b) conformational changes in 
or near the pore that are independent of net K
+ flux.
Rate constants and effective partial charges associated 
with each gating transition, obtained from fitting with 
experimental data from three different single channels, 
are presented for Scheme 1 (Table I). Fitting and rank-
ing  of  candidate  schemes  for  three  different  single 
MthK channels suggested that Scheme 6 can best ac-
count for the major features of steady-state inactivation 
at depolarized voltages (Table S1); however, inspection 
of the rate constants obtained from fitting this scheme 
Voltage gating of MthK may be described by kinetic 
schemes in which the open-conductive state is stabilized 
by the binding of K
+
To describe the [K
+]ext and voltage dependence of Po at 
depolarized  voltages,  we  developed  a  series  of  kinetic 
schemes in which both K
+ binding and hyperpolarization 
are coupled to relative energetic stabilization of the 
open-conductive  state  over  the  open-inactivated  state. 
Rate constants and voltage dependences for transitions 
among conductive and inactivated states in the schemes 
were constrained by two-dimensional distributions of ad-
jacent open and closed dwell-times obtained over a range 
of [K
+]ext and voltage for each channel (Rothberg and 
Magleby, 1998, 1999, 2000). Schemes were ranked statis-
tically after applying a penalty for increasing the number 
of free parameters in a scheme, according to Eq. 6.
We took the approach of fitting the simplest scheme, 
with one open-conductive (O) and one open-inactivated 
(I) state, and then adding additional states (O or I)   
until a further addition yielded no significant improve-
ment in the maximum likelihood value for the scheme. 
For each scheme, we also tested for the effects of differ-
ent arrangements for transitions among O and I states, 
as well as different positions of the [K
+]-dependent tran-
sition  (defined  by  a  second-order  rate  constant  that 
scales with [K
+]ext). All rate constants were assumed to 
have some exponential voltage dependence (Hodgkin 
and Huxley, 1952; Magleby and Stevens, 1972), with va-
lences determined as fitted parameters constrained by 
the experimental data.
A series of schemes was tested by global fitting of data 
collected at three to four different [K
+]ext and three to 
Figure 4.  Ionic selectivity of an external modulatory site. (A) Po versus voltage with 200 mM of the indicated cation at the external side 
of the channel. Data were fitted with Boltzmann equations (dashed lines). Parameters were: K
+: V1/2 = 94.6 mV and z = 1.4; Rb
+: V1/2 = 
87.0 mV and z = 1.5; Cs
+: V1/2 = 18.9 mV and z = 1.4; Na
+: V1/2 = 14.6 mV and z = 1.5; Li
+: V1/2 = 61.8 mV and z = 1.3; NMG
+: V1/2 = 
56.3 mV and z = 1.6. Thus, Rb
+ was nearly as effective as K
+ at stabilizing the open-conductive state, followed by Cs
+ and Na
+. Li
+ was   
the least effective, with nearly the same V1/2 as NMG
+. (B) Representative current–voltage relations assessed by voltage ramps from a 
bilayer containing 10 MthK channels. Equimolar external K
+ and Rb
+ (100 mM each) resulted in a shift in reversal potential (Vrev) of 
around 9 mV, consistent with a moderate selectivity for K
+ over Rb
+. Equimolar K
+/Na
+ yielded a shift of around 15 mV, which was 
the same as the shift observed for K
+/Li
+ (not depicted). Collectively, these results suggest that inactivation results from vacancy of an 
external cation-binding site that shows moderate K
+ selectivity.576 Inactivation in MthK channels
kept constant at [K
+]ext ranging from 0 to 200 mM by 
substituting KCl with NMG
+ (with Cl
 as the counter-
ion, added as HCl; refer to Materials and methods). 
However,  solutions  with  800  mM  KCl  had  a  slightly 
higher ionic strength, leading to an estimated 13.9% 
lower K
+ activity coefficient. By fitting kinetic schemes 
using an effective [K
+]ext of 688.8 mM for the 800-mM 
KCl dataset (refer to Materials and methods), we found 
that this decrease in activity coefficient had a nominal 
effect on maximum likelihood values and did not affect 
the rankings of the schemes. It is possible that incorpo-
ration of this kinetic scheme into the framework of the 
general model that accounts for other MthK-gating 
phenomena such as the Ca
2+ and H
+ dependence, as 
well as the weak voltage-dependent gating at negative 
voltages, may provide a better description of these data 
(Zadek and Nimigean, 2006; Pau et al., 2010). For now, 
Scheme 1 should be considered a reasonable quantita-
tive working hypothesis of MthK inactivation.
D I S C U S S I O N
MthK inactivation is voltage dependent and sensitive  
to [K
+]ext
Our results show principally that MthK gating is modu-
lated by a moderately voltage-dependent process at de-
polarized voltages that is linked to [K
+]ext (Figs. 1 and 3). 
Gating that is sensitive to [K
+]ext is reminiscent of C-type 
inactivation, a phenomenon that is common among Kv 
channels (Grissmer and Cahalan, 1989; Choi et al., 1991; 
Baukrowitz and Yellen, 1995; Levy and Deutsch, 1996). 
Unlike Kv channels, however, MthK shows a relatively 
simple transmembrane architecture, with no canonical 
voltage sensor motif (Jiang et al., 2002). This eliminates 
any possible modulatory role of a voltage sensor in   
the gating process, and suggests that in the context of   
an otherwise open K
+ channel, this form of inactivation   
may arise from a conformational change at or near the 
K
+ selectivity filter, given a combination of permissive 
using data from different channels suggests that rates 
for Scheme 6, with two O and three I states, can vary 
widely among channels (Table S2). In contrast, rates 
from  Scheme  1  showed  greater  consistency  among 
channels  and  are  likely  to  be  better  constrained  by   
the experimental data. Mean open and mean closed 
times predicted by Scheme 1 with the most likely rate 
constants for Channel 1 are presented superimposed 
on the experimental data (Fig. 5, dashed gray lines). 
Scheme  1  notably  captures  the  basic  voltage  depen-
dence of open and closed times over a 400-fold range of 
[K
+]ext, from 2 to 800 mM, and at voltages ranging from 
0 to 200 mV.
   
(SCHEME 1)
Limitations of Scheme 1
Although  Scheme  1  describes  the  major  features  of 
MthK inactivation over a wide range of experimental 
conditions,  this  description  is  not  ideal.  Specifically, 
Scheme 1 predicts a too shallow voltage dependence of 
mean open time with 2 mM K
+
ext, and a too shallow volt-
age dependence of mean closed time with 800 mM K
+
ext. 
One possible explanation for the nonideal fits are that 
the K
+-dependent transition rates were determined by 
scaling the second-order rate constants by [K
+], which 
does not explicitly account for effects of ionic strength 
on K
+ activity. In our experiments, ionic strength was 
Figure 5.  Predictions of a mini-
mal kinetic scheme to describe 
the  effects  of  [K
+]ext  and  volt-
age on MthK gating at depolar-
ized  voltages.  (A)  Mean  open 
times  from  Channel  1  at  2, 
200, and 800 mM K
+
ext, plotted 
as  a  function  of  voltage  (filled 
squares,  circles,  and  triangles, 
respectively). Mean open times 
predicted using Scheme 1 with 
rate constants for Channel 1 are 
shown  superimposed  (Table  I; 
dashed gray). (B) Mean closed 
times from Channel 1 under the 
same conditions, with predictions from Scheme 1 superimposed, as described in A. Collectively, these results are consistent with a gating 
mechanism that contains a minimum of one open-conductive (O) state and two open-inactivated (I) states, with the O state stabilized 
by weakly voltage-dependent K
+ binding.  Thomson and Rothberg 577
are consistent with the idea that external K
+ binds to a 
selectivity filter site that is located only a short distance 
across the transmembrane electric field, and K
+ binding 
over a wide range of voltages is rapid and may approach 
the diffusion limit. In contrast, K
+ dissociation is more 
strongly voltage dependent, which could be attributed 
either to (a) coupled movement of K
+ through the 
pore (i.e., knockoff of K
+ from the binding site because 
of outward movement of K
+) or (b) a voltage-dependent 
conformational change that would increase K
+ dissocia-
tion with increasing depolarization. Experimental sup-
port for both of these possibilities exists in Kv channels, 
but structural determinants of inactivation in Shaker 
K
+ channels may be different from those in MthK, so 
the nature of a possible conformational change in this 
gating process is unclear (Baukrowitz and Yellen, 1996; 
Liu et al., 1996).
In addition to the central voltage and K
+-dependent 
transition, Scheme 1 involves at least one other transi-
tion among inactivated states that does not involve a net 
association/dissociation of K
+ from the channels. This 
could involve ion movements within the selectivity filter 
(i.e., translocation of ions among different binding 
sites) and may be coupled to a conformational change 
in the channel.
Relation between inactivation phenomena observed in 
MthK and KcsA and corresponding structural observations
Crystallographic experiments reveal that at low perme-
ant  ion  concentrations,  the  KcsA  channel  assumes  a 
“collapsed” conformation, which involves a structural 
rearrangement in the backbone at the channel’s selec-
tivity filter, as well as rearrangements in ion occupancy 
at the K
+-binding sites (Zhou et al., 2001; Zhou and 
MacKinnon, 2004). The existence of high-K
+ “conduc-
tive” and low-K
+ “collapsed” conformations of the KcsA 
selectivity filter, combined with functional observations 
that KcsA channels can inactivate after a jump in [H
+], 
suggests that the collapsed filter may provide a physical 
explanation for inactivation (Cordero-Morales et al., 2006, 
2007). Recently, an N-terminal truncated form of KcsA was 
crystallized in the collapsed conformation despite the 
presence of high K
+, providing further evidence that 
the collapsed filter may underlie an open-inactivated 
state (Cuello et al., 2010).
structures around the filter. An understanding of the 
residues that determine this putative form of inactiva-
tion in MthK should provide further insight toward what 
now appears to be a general feature of K
+ channels (Cor-
dero-Morales et al., 2006, 2007; Kurata et al., 2010).
Stabilization of the conductive state by ion occupancy  
at the external end of the pore
Our present results are consistent with the idea that in 
MthK, the open-conductive state is stabilized by K
+ bind-
ing to a site at the external end of the pore that shows 
moderate selectivity for K
+ over Na
+, and an apparently 
strong selectivity for K
+ over Li
+ and NMG
+ (Fig. 4). 
Computational studies suggest that ion-binding sites at 
the internal and external ends of the KcsA selectivity 
filter (S0 and S4) are less selective than those deeper in 
the filter (S1, S2, and S3) (Noskov et al., 2004). In addi-
tion,  high-resolution  x-ray  crystallographic  data  from 
the MthK pore in the presence of Na
+ is consistent with 
a Na
+ ion binding in the plane of the carbonyl oxygens 
of  Tyr62  at  the  external  end  of  the  selectivity  filter   
(Ye et al., 2010). Because K
+ binding at a site equivalent 
to the S0 site of KcsA is not observed in the high-resolu-
tion MthK pore structure, the available data are (to a 
first approximation) consistent with the idea that K
+ 
binding in the S1 “cage” formed by the carbonyl oxy-
gens of Gly61 and Tyr62 may act to stabilize the con-
ductive state; this stabilization may also be achieved by 
Na
+ binding in the plane formed by the carbonyl oxy-
gens of Tyr62.
Physical interpretation of Scheme 1
We propose a relatively simple kinetic scheme, Scheme 1, 
to account for the major features of voltage-dependent 
gating in MthK over a wide range of depolarized volt-
ages and [K
+]ext, although it is presumed that this scheme 
is a simplification of the actual gating mechanism. In 
the context of this scheme, open-conductive channels 
undergo a moderately voltage-dependent transition to 
an open-inactivated (I) state (z ≈ 0.5), concurrent with 
dissociation of K
+, whereas the transition to the open-
conductive (O) state, which accompanies K
+ binding, is 
governed by a fast second-order rate constant (4 to 5 × 
10
4 M
1 s
1) and has a relatively weak voltage dependence 
(z ≤ 0.1). These rate constants and voltage dependences 
TA B L E   I
Rate constants for Scheme 1
Transition Channel 1 Channel 2 Channel 3
Rate constant Partial charge Rate constant Partial charge Rate constant Partial charge
s
1 e0 s
1 e0 s
1 e0
kO,I1 86 0.39 32 0.53 31 0.57
kI1,O 50,000 M
1 0.11 48,000 M
1 0.11 37,000 M
1 0.03
kI1,I2 450 0.45 410 0.47 1,100 0.29
kI2,I1 570 0.36 480 0.30 530 0.34578 Inactivation in MthK channels
pore helix residue Glu71 (Cordero-Morales et al., 2006, 
2007). When water coordination is perturbed by the 
mutation E71A, inactivation in KcsA is effectively abol-
ished, although the physical mechanism underlying this 
effect is unclear. Although the MthK residue analogous 
to Glu71, Val55, is hydrophobic and thus does not di-
rectly participate in hydrogen bonding, the MthK resi-
due analogous to Asp80 (Asp64 in MthK) is involved in 
a hydrogen-bonding network, yielding a structure simi-
lar to wild-type KcsA (Ye et al., 2010). This is consistent 
with the idea that these hydrogen bond networks are 
somehow critical to inactivation in each of these chan-
nels. It will be important to further understand the 
properties of these structures that modulate transitions 
to the inactivated state.
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